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Husker Quint Nose Out by Cyclones 33 to 32
BLACKMEN STAGE

BRILLIANT RALLY

CornIiuKrr Five Puts On
To Outplay Visitors;

High Point Man

DAVISON AM) LENSER

Henrion Plays Fine Floor
Nehraska; Referee Quigley Calls Twenty

Fouls in Rough Court Rattle.

JOE MILLER.
The losing jih.v juiii has the Indian sin on

and the Black men wore forced to gull) down a V--

at the hands of Conch Mcnze's
the coliseum.

Nebraska, liehind IS to 11 at llu half, rallied slroncly in
the final period and villi thirty seconds lo po vere hut one
point behind. The Cyclone fllpperso
passed the ball around in a sue-cessf- ul

stall to clinch victory.
What at first promised to be the

slowest tilt seen at the coliseum
this season developed in the second
half ln:.o a thrilling,
exhibition of basketball, with the
Oornhuskers outfighting and out-scori-

the Ames crew.

Thomion High.
High scoring honors for the

fray went to Thomson, lanky Iowa
State forward who shoved In a
quartet of field goals and a pair of
free throws. Captain Roadcap reg-

istered nine points to take runner-u-p

position, before leaving the
game on personals.

Lcnser, Henrion, and Davison
led the Scarlet attack in the sec-

ond half bombardment, the Cy-

clone defense cracking wide open
to permit the Huskers to score 21
points.

"Mutt" Davison, guard, signal-
ized his return to the team by
playing a dandy defensive game in
addition to tying with Lenser for
Husker high point honors with six
points. Henrion delivered with his
usual fine floor game.

Twenty fouls were called by
Referee Quigley during the melee,
ten on each team. Five of these
came in the first three minutes of
play, each squad cashing in on a
single point.

Coach Charley Black started
with his sophomore lineup but they
cnuld make no headway against
the Cyclone defense the first half.
Mauch, Lenser, Henrion, and Da-

vison went In and things began to
pick up for the Huskers. Plainly

A Beautiful Setting for
Your Private Parties

HOTEL LINDELL

SILVER BALL ROOM

Now available on Friday
and Saturday nights at a
reasonable rental.

Clarence F. Gates
Manager

LOOK

?
REDUCTION

20 15c
On Malted Milks
ALL FLAVORS

Use Your 15c Trade
Coupons From

Long's
AT

Buck's Coffee
Shop

FACING CAMPUS

Furious Second Half Spurt
Thomson of Ames Is

With Ten Markers.

REGISTER SIX APIECE

Game at Outer Position for

1 1n-

to
lluslcors

VI tie font
Iowa .Stato five last

the aggressors in the second half,
the Blackmen found their oppo-
nents' first half lead too big a han-
dicap to overcome.

Nebraska meets Kansas State
here Saturday night.

Nebraska ik (t f iu
Biwwfll, f 1 0 0 3
Lunncy, f 2 0 0 4
Copple, c 10 12
Maaon. ft 1 3 2 r.

Bariter. g 0 0 10
Mauih. f 110 3
Leni-er- f .10 0 6
Henrion, r 2 0 2 4
Haviann. g , 2 2 0 t
KoMrr, g 0 0 4 0

Total 13 6 10 32
Iowa State lit ft f pu

Roadrap. f 3 14 7

Thomoon. f A 2 1 12
lleitman, c 2 2 2

Holme. 110 3
Rloke, k 10 2 2
Joneii. f 0 111I.udiK. 1 1 II 1 2
Templeton, I 0 0 0 0

Totals 13 7 It 33
Free throw misned: Mauch. Lxinney 2.

Cnpple. Paviaon 2, Barger 2. Heitman 3.
Holmes.

Official: E. C. Quigley. St. Marya.

Winners of Opening Leagues
To Be Pitted Against

Each Other Now.

The elimination round in the
coed bowling tournament will start
within the next few days. Win-
ners of the opening leagues will be
pitted against each other. The
winners and runner ups of the
various leagues are as follows:

League 1: Ne'Eds, 1,374; Theta
Phi Alpha (2), 1,090.

League 2: Gamma Phi Beta (1),
1,194; Delta Gamma (2), 995.

League 3: 1,348; Chi
Omega (2), 1,068.

League 4: Alpha Phi (1), 1,38 ;

Alpha Chi Omega (1), 916.
League 5: Lambda Gamma (21,

1,175; Kappa Kappa Gamma, 1,102.
League 6: Delta Delta Delta (3),

1,056; Kappa Delta (3), 888.
League 7: Phi Mu (1), 1,169;

Phi Omega Pi (2), 1,060.
League 8: Alpha Delta Pi (2),

1,105; Delta Gamma (6), 1,098.
League 9: Phi Omega Pi (1),

1,234; Delta Gamma (4), 852.
League 10: Kappa Phi (2),

1,282; Phi Mu (3), 1,079.
League 11: Chi Omega (1),

1,550; Alpha Xi Delta (1), 1.283.
League 12: Sigma Eta Chi,

1,862; Sigma Kappa (1), 1,196.
League 13: Gamma Phi Beta

(2), 1,064; Alpha Kappa Alpha,
1,031.

League 14: Alpha Omicron Pi
(1,, 1,128; Gamma Phi Beta (1),
975.

League 15: Alpha Delta Pi (1),
1,225; Kappa Delta (1), 1,180.

League 16: Huskeretts, 1,076;
Phi Mu (2), 1,000.

League 16: Theta Phi Alpha
(1), 1,155; Pi Beta Phi (1), 1,154.

Students Organize Groups
To Speak on Disarmament

A movement is underway to es-

tablish a speakers bureau at the
University of Nebraska. A num-
ber of political science majors,
under the leadership of Meredith
Nelson, have formed an organiza-
tion to give lectures on the subject
of disarmament. The group held
a luncheon to discuss plans for the
organization shortly before final
examination week. Another lunch-
eon is planned for the second week
of February. Anyone interested in
meeting with the group is asked to
watch the Daily Nebraskan for fu-

ture announcements.

INTERFRATERNITY
BALL

NEXT SATURDAY
NIGHT

HOTEL CORNHUSKER

200 couple

EDDIE JUNGBLUTH
LEO BECK

Entertaining Features

FROM TIIK PRESS

By JOE MILLER

CINCE it seems to he an old cum- -

torn for the sports editor to
write a column, I humbly bow to
tradition. However it is against my
better judgment. The plan is for
the column to appear dally, and
my only hope is that It will be pos-

sible to find something really In-

teresting to write every day.

MOW, as for the name of the
column well, I haven't been

able to think of any better that Is

not already used. At first I thought
of starting a contest and offering
five dollars ($5,001 for the best
name submitted. Perhaps I'd bet-

ter do that yet!

yOU can t tell Rudy Vogeler that
a coaches' life is just a bed of

roses. The Husker swimming men-

tor Is doing a Gloomy Gil Uobie
these days what with eleven of his
tank men either sick or Ineligible
and the first meet of the season
Hlated for Saturday with Wash-
burn.

IT LOOKS us if Beinie Bieim.m.
1 new Minnesota conch is trying to
steal a march on other schools in-

cluding Nebraska by storting
spring grid practice today. But the
boys aren't going to freeze because
Minnesota possesses a great indoor
practice field. Dirt. too. The Husk-
ers play the Gophers Oct. 15 at
Minneapolis.

$

LIARRY FR1SCH. all-sta- te I'ull-bac- k

from Omaha Tech. has
enrolled at Nebraska lor the sec
ond semester. Frisch, a Woi

honor selection is a three
letter man, lettering in basketball
and baseball in addition to the grid j

spon.
r i? r

VYITH the beginning of the sec-on- d

semester. Henry "Schulte
and his track stars commence get-
ting in shape for the season's in-

door meets. Schulte was quite non-
committal, but he finally admitted
that the Huskers would have a
good track team this spring. Only
he said, "pretty good.

TERRY LEE, Husker sprinter, set
J a new kind of record Saturday.
As a means of limbering up mus
cles, Schulte had his men climb a
stout rope suspended from a con-
crete beam In the stadium. Le?
made the 18 or 20 feet in 6.7 sec-
onds.

LIAROLD FRAHM. former Ne-bras-

halfback of a season ago
has enrolled for the new semester.
Harold has finished his competi
tion at Nebraska, but wants to get
a diploma.

3 .

ALTHO the basketball team has
won but one conference vic

tory they have shown one thing
that augurs for future success.
And that is fight, with double em-

phasis. Inexperienced and unpol-
ished as yet, the Scarlet cagers
give all "they have, and that's
something! Monday night. Nebras-
ka takes on the Iowa State Cy-

clones at the coliseum. This is the
team that the Huskers trimmed at
the start of the season. Let's hope
they can do it again.

Nebraska Alumnus Gets Job.
Word has been received by Prof.

E. F. Schramm that Paul Phillippi,
'29. has accepted a position as pe
troleum engineer with the mm.
Torrey, Fralich and Simmons,
Bradford, Pa., consulting engineers
and geologists.

'Big Time at
BY ARTHUR KOZELKA.

"Where is the wandering Coll- -
Agri-Fu- n Committee' asked Boyd
Von Seggern in an editorial ap
pearing in the Cornhusn.tr Coun-
tryman last year. No one answered
the query. But things are different
this year.

This year's committee is not
wandering. . . .in fact it has organ-
ized one of the best shows that has
ever been put on in the college ac-

tivities building. A rehearsal last
Wednesday evening proves it.

The fifty dollar cash prizes have
stimulated the students and com-
petition will be keen. Delphian
Nash, senior in the college of agri-
culture, learning that the deadline
was last Wednesday night, crashed
the rehearsal and, in his character-
istic aggressive manner announced
before the committee and faculty
representatives, "The Y. M. C. A.
needs money and I am here to tull
you that we are going to put on a
rodeo stunt that will reap the first
prize of twenty-fiv- e dollars."

To make matters more Humor
ous on night, which
is scheduled for Feb. 12, the com-

mittee has selected Rueben Hecht
for master of ceremonies. Hecht
hasn't received national recogni-
tion as yet .... probably because
he hasn't endorsed any cigarets,
but he is funny. And what better
quality could a master of cere-
monies possess?

"Colored Surgery is a ten min
ute skit in which Bill AUington
and Glen Burton are the principal
characters. In this stunt. Ailing-to- n,

a sick person, seeks the advice
and aid of Dr. Burton. "Doc" Bur-
ton insists on an operation. It is
one of the black faced comedies on
the program.

The spirit of Coll Agn-i-u- n is
so announced on the ag campus

Hotel f
iD'llamburgerl

Shotgun Service

1141 Q St. 1718 O St.

O O

BIG BILL MEN

WILL PLAY HERE

m I MARCH

Famctis Tennis Star Slated
To Play Irish Pro in

Coliseum.

liill TiMr;:, i':.m his tennis star,
mid his tnmiK- - .if three profes-
sional rarqiii't v;eld. 'is will play
at the iinivriMtv coliseum March
10, iieconlin.", lo a leeenl an-

nouncement l.y Hi'" athletic de-

partment. ' It will be Tilderi's tee-or.- d

appeal :r.c: in Lincoln, the
former U.ms cup .star playir.g hero
l;it Apnl

Albert l.iiilie. ln.li pro cham-
pion, rtul two C inrin Mais. Nus-slei- n

anl Na.jucl;. are the players
listed on the TiM "!i roster this
year. Althoi'.eh no drlinite in-

formation has hoen received, it is
expected llvit l'.tnke will oppose
Big Bill l" tin; feature singles
mrtch of Ihe evening, with Nus-slei- n

and Na.Mick teaming up for
the second s nles encounter. A
doubles match will also be on the
program.

Popular prices will prevail for
both .students :n. I the general pub-
lic, according to .John K. Selleck,
business manager of athletics.

seats were priced nt Sl.fiO
for last year's matches, $1 for gen-
eral admission t i ket, with student
rates of 50 cents and $1.

A crowd of about ".500 wit-
nessed Tilden's smashing .straight
set victoiy la: t year over K.ue!
Kozeluh, the tV. c)i pro. Emmet
Paie, young ('hicacoan. and Bobby
Sellers, California neltcr, com-
pleted the Ti!d n paity.

RIFLE TEAM SETlO

P
i u.

Tentative Schedules Made
Public by Military

Department.

WILL CHOOSE 13 MEN

A tentative meet with Cr.'iqh-to- n

university rifle team lias been
arranged for by the military de-

partment for Thursday. Feb. 4.

The meet will be held in Omaha.
A meet with the I'nion Pacific
Rifle League has been scheduled
foi Feb. ft at Omaha.

Thirteen men v ill be chosen
from a squad of for I'k Omaha
trip. Nine men will represent the
Cornhuskers when thev meet the
Union Pacific tea.n. The Foil
Crook team will come to Lincoln
for a match soir:o time in the mid-

dle of this nor.th. All of them
will be 'shouliicr-to-sbouldc- r"

matches.
The Nebraska team is enraging

in a series of portal matches this
week against squad; of Pose P.oly-technic-

Kemper Military, De-pau-

Pre.-byt'- -i 'an college and the
University of Maryland.

Corps area matihes are also be-

ing conducted this week. There
are 23 schools in this corps area.

Annual Ag testwal
that even the faculty has decided
to take a hand in it. They will pre-

sent an act billed as "Faculty
Funn." H. K. Douthit. supervisor
of short courses and chief censor
of n, will have charge
of the faculty presentation accord-
ing to Glenn Burton, manager of
the show.

There are seventeen acts billed
for the annual fun fest.

ONLY 2G MILES TO

KIND'S CAFE
CRETE

San J iridic .7.1 varktict
FRED H. E. KIND

CLASSIFIED

1AI AD

Ten Cents per line.
Minimum cf two lines.

Lost and Found

FOUND Keys in T.iott1"1 leather ease.
Fimler mav i hy identifying
them and pay.n;: f"r this ad at tue
Dally Kebruxkun olliie.

FOUND Green Wr'M f .iiiitnin nen.
Owner rnav i liiiui t'V ioemiryin? and
paying for this ad nt tlie Dniiy
NebrasKan office.

LOPT .eive'!rl Fi ;nn I'tii Sifina Pin.
Reward ' Finder llea.e return to
Daily Nebruskun office and riaini re--

ard.

lXt-- Lower ,aii cf tonrtiiin pen con-

taining pen. omie Kl.at.JitT. iv.waid.
Call L7Til3.

Typing

WANTED To type term p?per3
at reasonable rates. Leave copy
in Eox 49, iu the Daily Isebr?s-ka- n

office.

CAFES

Coll-Agri-F-
un Committee Promises

I'rosh Must Report
To Win Cage" Awards

Freshmen who expect to
earn their basketball numeral
must report at least three timet
per week until the end of the
season,

VV. H. BROWNE,
Freshman Coach.

Nebraska finished In fourth place
last year.

Trips of the rifle team are fi-

nanced by proceeds from the mil-

itary ball. The trip to Omaha will
bo mado in private automobiles.

F

Shirley, Adam, Heady and

Smith Arc Lettermcn
Returning.

SOONER MEET SATURDAY

Four veterans furnish the nu-

cleus around which Coach Joe Leh-

man must build the Nebraska
wrestling team this season. Don
Shirlev. 155 pounder, and Jerry
Adam, 165 pounder, are the major
letter winners returning, wnne
Glenn Hendy, 115 pounder, and
E. H. Smith. 145 pounder, are the
only minor lettermen back for an-

other fling at the grappling sport.
Since the Huskers have not been

tested under fire, their ability is
more or less of an unknown quan-lit- y

at this time. Coach Lehman
was deprived of a chance to get a
line on his men when the initial
meet of the season with Kansas on
Jan. 23 was postponed. Lehman
hopes to reschedule the Jayhawk
outfit later, probably in March.

Tryouts are scheduled for Mon-

day and Tuesday to determine the
personnel of the squad that will
meet the undefeated Oklahoma
Sooners Saturday at Norman. The
Oklahoma team vanquished Kan-
sas 21 to 3 and Missouri 21 to 8 in
their first two starts.

The Scarlet wrestlers will dis-

play their wares at home Feb. 13
against Missouri. Then come
matches with Kansas State Feb. 20
nt Manhattan and Iowa State at
Ames on Feb. 2G.

The schedule:
Feb. 6 Oklahoma at Norman.
Feb. 13 Missouri at Lincoln.
Feb. 20 Kansas State at Man-

hattan.
Feb. 26 Iowa State at Ames.

JANUARY BLUE PRINT OUT
(Continued from Page 1.)

provided. It describes the organi-
zation and operation of the mod-
ern sewage plant used by Grand
Island.

A. M. Candy, welding engineer
of the Westinghouse Electric and
Manufacturing company, has writ-
ten an article entitled "Fabrica-
tion by Electric Arc Welding."
Candy graduated from the college
of Electrical Engineering in 1928.

"The Writing of Technical Pa-pei-

by Prof. W. L. DeBaufre,
i hairman of the department of ap- -

lied mechanics of the engineering
i oHege, has been continued from
the December issue. This part of
his article deals with the details
of technical papers.

Engineer's
Drawing Sets

PJchter, Dietzgen and Post
sets, highest grade and rec-
ommended by the instructors.
All guaranteed and return-
able.

Botany and
Zoology Sets

Full list of requirements.

Law Books
200
Page 75c Si... $1

Our 5c and
10c Counters

Genuine Leather

Brief Cases
A 3 pocket cowhide fcase
with leather straps around
and reinforced handle. 4 and
5 oz.

$3.50 and $4.00

CHEMISTRY APRONS
LAUNDRY CASES

TUESDAY. FEBRUARY 2, 1932.

SWIM MENTOR FACES

LACK OF TANKSTERS

Sickness, Ineligibility Claim

Eleven Men From
Squad.

FIRST MEET SATURDAY

With sickness and Ineligibility
rendering eleven of his varsity
swimmers hors de combat, Coach
Itudy Vogeler is facing a desperate
situation in preparing for Satur-

day's opening meet with Wash-

burn college at the coliseum pool.

Krause, Waldo, Towell, and Gav-

in, all lettermen, are included in

the list of cripples, while tho re-

mainder are sophomore prospects
and reserves from last year.

Clark Powell, diver and relay
man has been absent from practice
for a month with a leg infection,
while Gavin did not return to
school this year. Waldo and
Krause are ineligible.

Oddo, breast stroke, and Rood,
back stroke submitted to appendix
operations during vacation and are
defeinitely out of competition this
season.

Elliott. Masterson. Thomas, Eas-terda- y,

and Yang have been bat-

tling the flu and sinus trouble, but
are expected to be in shape for the
Washburn meet Saturday.

Six dual meets in addition to the
Big Six conference meet here Mar.
5 have been carded for the Husker
natators. Only two of these are
with conference foes, Iowa State
and Kansas State.

The schedule:
Feb. 6 Washburn here.
Feb. 8 Drake or Grinnell away.
Feb. 0 Iowa State at Ames.
Feb. 13 Kansas State at Man-

hattan (tentative).
Feb. 22 Grinnell at Lincoln.
Feb. 27 Washburn at Topeka.
Mar. 5 Big Six meet at Lincoln.
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Tu

The only genuine
History Paper . . . with drilled
holes, corners and boxed.
Per ream of 500 QA"Uv

Hiitory Cover FREIi
with each ream

Special
Pens

For School
We carry
Pens and
popular
We will
any pen
from

Regular 25c History Cover,
two rings. Now

Regular 60c History
one inch rings. Now

Guaranteed against ring
pulling apart. Now

or Black

YOUR NAME

with arm

Largest in
1118 O

College Students
Honest; loua Union

Cashes Had Checks

a MRS. Tn . Feb. 1. Iowa Statu
college students are so honest that
it's likely to cost the Memorial Un-

ion, student activities headquar-
ters, money.

"It's this way," explains Harold
alumni secretary and mana-

ger of the Union. "Students ca i

be trusted, When they ask us Vi

cash checks, we know they havj
bank accounts to back them up.
And we know that, to bi
true, we've been o.uck with bad
checks several times by plausible
younR men who professed to ha
titudents but who turned out to ha

artists instead."
cashiers at thj

Union have been instructed to b

very sure of the Identity of "stu-
dents" who bring checks to them.

Your Drug Stcrc
Call us when yon iipoiI It In h

hurry. Snappy lunnicH or unit
needs.

The Owl Pharmacy
143 No. 14th 4 P St. Phone B10C8

SAVE
SPECIAL FOR STUDENTS

MEN'S
SOLES

HALF AJ- - Ct

MEN'S GOODYEAR 5?fRUBBER SOLES J.JV
LADIES' TC'fHEELS yV
LAHEELS 51.00
LADIES' RE COVERED Orjft

HEELS 05"'
LAsSlEeSs H.AL.F 900
hats nr(cleaned I
suits cleaned &. fjtrei.VV

suits
PRESSED 43T
Work Done While Ycu Wait

We Call and Deliver

CAPITAL SHOE, HAT &

SHINING PARLOR
GEO. RALLES, Prop.

1236 O St. L7147.

1 95

PAPER

Good quality History Paper
drilled holes . . . round corners.
Per ream of 500

sheets 39c

Girls You Can Pass the Meet
Gym Inspection in Our

REGULATION GREEN

GY M SUITS

Made according to requirements but a little more
carefully of the green fabric specified but a little
better quality!

See for yourself!
Floor

Qv2IjGXZlCo

Student Supplies
For All

Departments of University

Visit

HISTORY
"Greenedge"

round

sheets

Fountain

HISTORY

Covers,

STUDENT

Consequently,

Rigid

Fountain Pens
Automatic Pencils

a complete line of Fountain
Automatic Pencils (all of the

nationally advertised makes i.
your name on

or pencil ,f mf91?U UP

Regular $1.25 "Greenback" History Covers. Choice of gray or
khaki. or

with Seal

.

Imitation
J 3.75

Erown

Supply House Lincoln
Street

Pride,

FREE

COVERS

20c
40c

breaking 90c

Pocket University

IN GOLD FREE

$1.70

Flexible Leather "Greenback" S1.7S
Genuine Leather

Leather

LAMPS
flexible

because

PRESSED

engrave


